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helmsman and struck him dead, with the steering-oar of the
miming ship in his hands. This man Phrontis son ofOnetor had
been the world's best steersman in a gale, and Menelaus, though
anxious to proceed, was detained at Sunium till he could bury
his comrade with the proper rites. But when he too had got
away over the wine-dark sea in those great ships of his and had
run as far as the steep bluffofMalea, Zeus, who is always on the
watch, took it into his head to give them a rough time, and sent
them a howling gale with giant waves as massive and as high as
mountains. Then and there he split the fleet into two parts, one
of which he drove towards Crete and the Cydonian settlements
on the River lardanus. Now where the lands ofGortyn end, out
in the misty sea, there is a smooth rock that falls abruptly to the
water, and the south-westerly gales drive the great rollers against
a headland to the left, in towards Phaestus, with nothing but this
puny reef to keep their violence in check. It was here that the one
party made their landfall. The crews by a hair's breadth escaped
destruction; their ships were splintered on the rocks by the fury
of the seas. Meanwhile Menelaus with the remaining five vessels
of his blue-prowed fleet was driven on by wind and wave to
Egypt. And so it came about that he was cruising in those distant
parts where people talk a foreign tongue, amassing a fortune in
goods and gold, while Aegisthus schemed this wickedness at
home. After he had killed Agamemnon, the usurper reigned in
golden Mycenae and kept the people under his thumb for seven
years. But the eighth brought him disaster, in the shape of
Orestes; for that brave youth, returning from Athens, killed
Aegisthus, his noble father's murderer, and so the slayer was
slain. When Orestes had done the deed, he invited his friends to
a funeral banquet for the mother he had loathed and the craven
Aegisthus; and on the selfsame day he was joined by the veteran
Menelaus bringing in all the treasures that had filled his holds.
^e warned yourself, my friend! Don't stoy too long from
home, nor leave your wealth unguarded with such a set of
scoundrels in the place, unless you want them to share it out, to
eat up all you have and to make a farce of your expedition. I do

